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AbSTRACT

background: J-waves in inferolateral leads are associated with a higher risk for arrhyth-
mic death. We aimed to test potential mechanisms (depolarization or repolarization 
dependent) responsible for inferolateral J-waves.

Objective: We hypothesized that inferolateral J-waves are caused by delayed activation 
of myocardium that is activated late during normal conditions.

Methods: Computer simulations were performed to evaluate the effect on J-point eleva-
tion of reduced sodium current conductivity (GNa), increased transient outward current 
conductivity (Gto) and cellular uncoupling in three predefined ventricular regions (lateral, 
anterior or septal). Two pig hearts were Langendorff-perfused with selective perfusion 
of lateral or anterior/septal regions. Volume-conducted pseudo-electrocardiograms 
(ECG) were recorded to detect the presence of J-waves. Epicardial unipolar electrograms 
were simultaneously recorded to obtain activation times (AT).

Results: Simulation data showed that conduction slowing in lateral, but not in other 
regions, induced inferolateral J-waves. An increase in transient outward potassium 
current or cellular uncoupling in the lateral zone did not induce J-waves, but elicited 
slight J-point elevations. Additional conduction slowing in the entire heart attenuated 
J-waves on the ECG. Experimental data confirmed that conduction slowing in the left 
lateral but not in the anterior/septal ventricular region induced inferolateral J-waves. 
J-waves coincided with the delayed activation.

Conclusion: Conduction slowing in the left lateral ventricular myocardium causes 
inferolateral J-waves on the ECG.
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INTRODuCTION

J-waves in inferolateral leads of the surface electrocardiogram (ECG) – or early repolariza-
tion (ER) pattern – are characterized as an elevation of the QRS-ST junction manifested as 
a notch or slur.1,2 The J-wave was considered a benign phenomenon3 until Haïssaguerre 
et al4 demonstrated an increased prevalence of J-waves in patients with idiopathic ven-
tricular fibrillation. This association was confirmed by a meta-analysis of later studies.5

The mechanism underlying the ER pattern – or J-wave – is subject of an ongoing 
debate.6,7 Yan and colleagues8 proposed a cellular mechanism for J-waves based on ex-
periments performed in canine arterially perfused ventricular wedge preparations. They 
postulated that J-waves are generated by a transmural voltage gradient resulting from a 
more prominent transient outward potassium current (Ito) in the subepicardium, leading 
to a spike-and-dome action potential (AP) morphology compared with endocardium. 
An alternative mechanism is based on regional conduction slowing. Late potentials at 
the terminal QRS complex in the ECG are related to delayed activation.9 The analogy 
between inferolateral J-waves and the ST segment elevations in the Brugada Syndrome 
(BrS) causes some investigators to posit a common mechanism for the two syndromes.10 
However, sodium channel blockers cause a differential effect, as these are used to 
provoke ST segment elevations in the right precordial leads in BrS, but attenuate in-
ferolateral J-waves.11 Also, the different location of the J-wave or ST segment elevations 
– right precordial12 or inferolateral leads4 – indicates involvement of different regions. 
The inferolateral location of J-waves suggests a substrate in the inferolateral area of the 
heart, which corresponds to a late activated region in the heart.13 We surmise that when 
this area undergoes additional conduction slowing the delayed action potential will 
generate a voltage gradient just enough to give rise to a J-wave in the inferolateral leads.

The aim of this study was to test 1) whether delayed depolarization and/or early 
repolarization can cause J-waves, 2) whether left lateral involvement is essential for J-
wave appearance in inferolateral leads, and 3) a mechanism by which sodium channel 
blockers can reduce J-waves. For these purposes we used a computational approach. 
We employed a pig model to replicate the computational findings on regional sodium 
channel blockade. The repolarization hypothesis could not be tested in a pig model, 
because pig hearts lack Ito.14

METHODS

Computer simulations

A detailed description on the computer model is provided in the Data Supplement. 
Computer simulations were performed to test the possible contribution of three dif-
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ferent electrical properties in the genesis of J-waves. Within the modeled heart 3 areas 
were defi ned: lateral zone, anterior zone and septal zone (Figure 1A). Within each area 
we simulated the following interventions and evaluated their eff ects on the ECG. By 
reducing the sodium current conductivity (GNa) to 12.5% of baseline condition we tested 
the depolarization hypothesis, whereas by increasing the transient outward potassium 
current (Gto) 10-fold we tested the repolarization hypothesis. As an alternative test for 
the depolarization hypothesis we simulated diff use fi brosis with consequent conduction 
slowing by reducing the intracellular and extracellular conductivity to 12.5% of baseline 
condition (cellular uncoupling). On top of the simulations that induced the most and 
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Figure 1: A: The three areas in which electrical properties were varied: lateral, anterior and septal zone. 
b: Schematic of experimental setup. The bucket wall contained 61 electrodes (grey dots). QRSbegin and 
QRSend mark the maximum QRS duration determined using all leads and may deviate from the QRS dura-
tion in a single lead. The 11x11 electrode grid (green) overly the cannulated OM (red shaded area: selective-
ly perfused tissue). See Supplemental Figure S1 for electrode confi guration of the 9x12 grid. AT= activation 
time. RT= repolarization time.
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largest J-waves or J-point elevations, we tested the effects of sodium channels blockers 
by reducing GNa outside the affected zone to 40% of baseline.

In the calculated 12-lead ECGs we determined the total QRS duration (first QRS onset 
in any lead to last QRS end in any lead), J-point amplitude, and presence of J-point eleva-
tions and J-waves. The J-point was defined as first deviation in the terminal limb of the 
QRS complex initiating a notch or slur. The J-point amplitude was determined at the top 
of the notch or at the point where slurring started. A J-point elevation was defined as a 
J-point amplitude of 0.05 mV or more in an inferolateral lead (I, II, III, aVF, aVL and V4-V6). 
A J-wave was a J-point elevation (notch or slur) of 0.1 mV or more. Difference ECGs were 
obtained by subtracting baseline ECGs from intervention ECGs.

Experimental setup

The experimental protocol was approved by the local Animal Experiments Committee 
(Academic Medical Center, University of Amsterdam) and carried out in accordance with 
national and institutional guidelines.

Pigs (n=2, male, 50-60 kg) were premedicated, intubated and ventilated. The heart 
was excised and perfused according to Langendorff with a (circa 1:1) blood-Tyrode’s 
mixture (pH=7.35 –7.45). The left obtuse marginal coronary artery (OM) or left anterior 
descending coronary artery (LAD) was separately cannulated. See Data Supplement for 
more details. The cannula was connected to a separate temperature-controlled perfu-
sion system with the same blood-Tyrode’s mixture and with a side branch for the infusion 
of flecainide (Tambocor, 3M Nederland, Zoeterwoude, The Netherlands). After baseline 
electrophysiological recordings, we administered flecainide to the OM (60 µM) or LAD 
(6 µM). The high flecainide concentration was associated with spontaneous arrhythmias 
and therefore we lowered the concentration and awaited a similar activation delay in 
the myocardial regions. After baseline electrophysiologic recordings, we administered 
flecainide to the OM/LAD perfusion for, respectively, 2 and 5 minutes and obtained 
recordings.

Electrophysiologic recordings

The left atrium was paced at a cycle length of 450 ms. An 11x11 electrode grid (OM 
perfusion) or a 9x12 electrode grid (LAD perfusion) was fixed to the epicardial surface 
overlapping the entire LV (and with the 9x12 grid also the anterior RV) to obtain local 
unipolar epicardial electrograms. Supplemental Methods and Supplemental Figure S1 
provide details on the electrode configurations. The Langendorff-perfused heart was 
submerged in a perfusion-fluid filled bucket, containing 61 electrodes to obtain pseudo 
electrocardiograms (pseudo-ECGs, Figure 1B). The reference signal was the average of 
all electrodes.
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In the pseudo-ECGs we determined the maximum QT interval and maximum QRS 
duration including the J-wave. Definitions for J-point and J-point amplitude were similar 
as described above. J-point elevations ≥ 0.2 mV were denoted as J-waves. Because the 
pseudo-ECG amplitudes were about twice that of real ECGs we adjusted the J-wave 
criteria accordingly. J-wave onset was defined as time of J-point – initiating a J-wave 
– relative to QRS onset. The inferolateral leads constituted the 6 columns of electrodes 
opposite the LV area (n=18) and 1 bottom electrode (grey boxes in Figure 5). J-wave 
interval was defined as J-wave onset to end of QRS. In the difference ECG – baseline 
ECG minus flecainide ECG – we determined the moment and amplitude of maximum 
peak difference (positive/negative). In each local electrogram we determined activation 
and repolarization times (ATs and RTs) as before (Figure 1B).15 Difference AT maps were 
calculated as baseline AT map minus flecainide AT map. Recordings with ST segment 
elevation or a flat T wave were excluded from analysis of RTs. Signal analysis was per-
formed offline using software16 based on Matlab (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA).

Statistics

Continuous variables were presented as mean±SD if normally distributed and as median 
(25th-75th percentile) if not normally distributed. Differences in continuous variables 
between both hearts or between groups of leads were evaluated with an independent 
sample t test if normally distributed, and with a Mann-Whitney U test if not normally dis-
tributed. Categorical variables were presented as frequencies and differences between 
hearts or between groups of leads were evaluated with a Fisher’s Exact test. P values 
≤0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESuLTS

Simulations

Table 1 summarizes the simulation data on QRS durations, J-wave occurrence, maximum 
activation time and activation delay for each zone of the various simulations. The ulti-
mate activation time in the anterior and lateral zones were later than in the septal zone.

Simulations of regional GNa reduction

GNa reduction to 12.5% in the affected region caused a delay of the AP without affecting 
the AP morphology (Supplemental Figure S2A). Figure 2 shows 6 ECG leads at baseline 
and after GNa reduction in each zone.

GNa reduction in the lateral zone led to J-waves in the inferolateral leads (II, III, aVF 
and V6) with a maximum amplitude of 0.14 mV in lead II (Table 1). The extremity leads 
showed J-wave notches and lead V6 a J-wave slur. GNa reduction in the anterior zone 
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led to a notching J-wave in lead I only and to J-point depressions in the inferior leads 
(II,III,aVF). GNa reduction in the septal zone did not induce J-waves.

Simulations of regional Gto increase

A 10-fold Gto increase caused a deeper AP notch at the epicardium of the affected region, 
without influencing the endocardial AP notch (Supplemental Figure S2B). Figure 3 shows 
the ECG results of a 10-fold Gto increase in each zone. In all simulations of Gto increase 
J-waves were absent. There were minor J-point elevations, although in fewer leads and 
with lower amplitudes compared to GNa reduction (Table 1). Overall, Gto increase did 
prolong the QRS duration, but did not delay activation anywhere.

Simulations of regional cellular uncoupling

Cellular uncoupling in the affected region caused a delay of the AP without affecting the 
AP morphology (Supplemental Figure S2C). Figure 4 shows the ECG results of cellular 
uncoupling in each zone. By reducing intercellular coupling in the lateral or anterior 
region small J-point notching was induced, but no J-waves appeared. The difference 

Table 1: Simulation data.

QRS
ms

AT max
ms

AT delay
ms

J-wave Difference ECG

Amax
mV

# leads
J≥ 0.1mV (J≥ 0.05mV)

Apeak
mV

Tpeak
ms

baseline 81 - - 0 0 (0)

Lateral 61

Anterior 64

Septal 49

GNa reduction

Lateral 94 93 14 0.14 4 (5) 0.40 54

Anterior 88 88 13 0.10 1 (1) 0.35 58

Septal 81 65 11 0 0 (0) 0.33 38

Gto increase

Lateral 99 61 0 0.07 0 (4) 0.13 57

Anterior 113 64 0 0.09 0 (3) −0.15 61

Septal 99 51 1 0 0 (0) 0.21 47

uncoupling

Lateral 96 103 15 0.06 0 (2) −0.27 54

Anterior 94 98 14 0.09 0 (2) 0.20 51

Septal 82 83 0 0 0 (0) 0.23 45

QRS= QRS duration; AT max= maximum activation time in affected zone; AT delay= activation time delay in 
affected zone; A max= maximum J-point amplitude; # leads= number of leads with J-waves; Apeak= ampli-
tude of maximum peak in difference ECG; Tpeak= timing of maximum peak in difference ECG.
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ECGs were of intermediate amplitude compared to GNa reduction and Gto increase. Tim-
ing of the difference ECG peak was similar as with GNa reduction and Gto increase. Cellular 
uncoupling in the lateral and anterior region induced activation delays of about 15 ms 
and caused maximum activation in the affected zone that corresponds with end of QRS 
(Table 1).

Overall GNa reduction on top of J-waves and J-point elevations

Sodium channel blockers can attenuate inferolateral J-waves.11 Therefore, we simulated 
an overall GNa reduction on top of each intervention in the lateral zone (last column in 
Figure 2, 3 and 4). In the 3 simulations with overall GNa reduction, pre-existing J-waves or 
J-point elevations shrunk or disappeared and QRS duration increased with 27, 22 and 17 
ms (GNa reduction, Gto increase and cellular uncoupling, respectively). Overall GNa reduc-
tion delayed activation in all zones with latest activation occurring outside the 3 zones 

Zone 1: lateral

Baseline ECG versus ECG after GNa reduction (12.5% of baseline) 
and difference ECG

Zone 2: anterior Zone 3: septal
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Figure 2: ECG at baseline (blue) and resulting from GNa reduction to 12.5% of baseline (red) in 3 zones; A: 
lateral; b: anterior; C: septum. Grey: Difference ECG (GNa reduction minus baseline). Asterisks= J-waves. Boxed 
panel (D): additional overall GNa reduction (blue) causes disappearance of J-waves.
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(i.e. 116 ms in the GNa reduction and Gto increase interventions) or in the lateral zone (i.e. 
123 ms in the cellular uncoupling intervention).

Experiments

Figure 5 shows the unfolded bucket with electrodes and some examples of pseudo-
ECGs at baseline and during OM flecainide infusion. In this heart, J-waves appeared 
on the inferolateral pseudo-ECG leads. One J-wave was observed just outside this 
area, with reciprocal J-point depressions in the other leads (Figure 5: pseudo-ECG at 
C). At baseline J-waves were present in 4 leads. After flecainide infusion the number 
of J-waves in inferolateral leads increased significantly, while in the other leads 2 of 3 
J-waves disappeared (Table 2: OM perfusion). The amplitude of the difference ECG was 
significantly larger and positive in inferolateral leads compared to the other leads. After 
flecainide infusion the QRS duration was increased by 26 ms due to arising J-waves. 

Baseline ECG versus ECG after Gto increase (10-fold of baseline)
and difference ECG
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Figure 3: ECG at baseline (blue) and resulting from a 10-fold Gto increase (red). No J-waves emerge after Gto 
increase. Organization as in Figure 2.
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In the heart with LAD perfusion (Figure 5 and Table 2), some J-waves were present at 
baseline, albeit mainly in the most superior leads. After flecainide infusion all J-waves 
disappeared in inferolateral leads and arose in 2 leads near the RV posterior wall. The 
amplitude of the difference ECG was negative and significantly larger in inferolateral 
leads than in the other leads. (Table 2: LAD perfusion) The peak of the difference ECG 
also occurred earlier in LAD perfusion (15 (12 – 27) ms) compared to OM perfusion (35 
(28 – 41) ms, Mann-Whitney U test P<0.01).

Activation maps

Figure 6 demonstrates the activation maps at baseline and during flecainide infusion 
in the OM. At baseline, the OM region was activated latest (right side of the AT map) 
and showed the largest conduction delay after flecainide infusion. The J-wave interval 
overlaps this region of delayed activation (dotted surface in flecainide AT map) and even 

Baseline ECG versus ECG after uncoupling (12.5% of baseline)
and difference ECG

Zone 1: lateral Zone 2: anterior Zone 3: septal
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Figure 4: ECG at baseline (blue) and resulting from cellular uncoupling to 12.5% of baseline (red). No J-
waves emerge after uncoupling. Organization as in Figure 2.
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Table 2: ECG characteristics at baseline and during fl ecainide.

OM perfusion LAD perfusion

Baseline Flecainide P Baseline Flecainide P

Total QRS, ms 87 113 77 76

Inferolateral leads, n=19

J-wave # leads, N/n 1/19ns 10/19* <0.05 4/19* 0/19ns 0.11

J-wave onset, ms 62 42 45 -

A_dECG, mV 0.22 (0.14 – 0.36)† −0.25 (−0.35 – −0.20)†

Other leads, n=42

J-wave # leads, N/n 3/42 1/42 0.62 1/42 2/42 1.00

J-wave onset, ms 55 55 48 34

A_dECG, mV −0.11 (−0.17 – −0.05) 0.17 (−0.16 – 0.23)

QT interval, ms 294 300 273 269

QRS= QRS duration; J-wave # leads= number of leads with J-wave (N) out of number of selected leads (n); 
J-wave onset= fi rst onset of J-wave; A_dECG= maximum or minimum amplitude of diff erence ECG (median 
[25th – 75th percentile]).
P = P values for Fisher’s Exact test between baseline and fl ecainide.
* P< 0.05 for Fisher’s Exact test between inferolateral & other.
† P< 0.01 for Mann-Whitney U test between inferolateral & other.
ns = not signifi cant.
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Figure 5: Unfolded bucket (middle boxes) with electrodes (black dots) and heart position. Shaded boxes 
indicate the inferolateral area. A: OM perfusion. b: LAD perfusion. Stars indicate leads showing J-waves. 
Surrounding are examples of pseudo-ECGs (blue= baseline, red= during fl ecainide). Green= diff erence ECG. 
A and E correspond with the pseudo-ECGs shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7. Flecainide infusion induced or 
exacerbated inferolateral J-waves in the OM perfusion but not in the LAD perfusion.
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outreaches the AT map. We quantifi ed the activation delay by selecting a column of elec-
trodes inside and outside the OM region (white striped boxes) and summarized the data 
(Table 3). After fl ecainide infusion the delay in AT was larger in the OM region than the 
rest of the LV. In the non-perfused regions no signifi cant changes occurred, as expected.
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Figure 6: OM perfusion. Two pseudo-ECGs (left column); activation (AT) maps with two epicardial elec-
trograms (EG, right column) at baseline (top panel) and after fl ecainide infusion (middle panel). AT map: 
thick black lines indicate isochrones of J-waves (*a and *b). Dotted area represents overlap with J-wave 
interval, which outreaches the AT map. Numbers 1 (‘perfused’ region) and 2 (‘not perfused’ region) record-
ing sites of the corresponding EGs. Pseudo-ECG: arrows indicate the moment of last activation in the AT 
map. A and E correspond with pseudo-ECGs in Figure 5. bottom panel: shows the diff erence pseudo-ECGs 
and diff erence AT map. Dashed white ellipses indicate a region within and outside the area perfused with 
fl ecainide used to determine mean ATs. Note that the eff ect of fl ecainide extended beyond the QRS dura-
tion before application and that the region subjected to conduction slowing (right side of AT map) was late 
activated before application of fl ecainide.
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Figure 7 shows the activation maps at baseline and during fl ecainide infusion in the 
LAD region. This is an extended map with two-third of the map overlying the LV and 
one-third on the left overlying the RV anterior wall. At baseline, the J-wave interval 
overlaps that of late activation in the RV (dotted surface) and even outreaches the AT 
map. After 5 minutes of fl ecainide infusion, conduction was delayed in the LAD region 
and inferolateral J-waves were no longer present. Table 3 demonstrates that within the 
perfused region (lower left white striped box in Figure 7) activation at baseline was ear-
lier in the activation sequence compared to the region outside the selectively perfused 
area (right upper box in Figure 7). After fl ecainide infusion activation was latest in the 
perfused region.
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early activated before application of fl ecainide.
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DISCuSSION

Our results show that J-waves can be induced in the inferolateral leads of the ECG as a 
result of regional conduction slowing only in the lateral region, but not in the anterior 
or septal region of the heart. A regional increase in transient outward potassium current 
or cellular uncoupling were less effective in inducing J-waves, irrespective of the region. 
Additionally, an overall sodium blockade attenuates J-waves on the ECG by masking the 
J-waves in the prolonged QRS.

The experimental data support the simulation data by showing that regional con-
duction slowing resulting from sodium channel blockade in the lateral but not in the 
anterior/septal region, induces J-waves. The regional conduction slowing in the lateral 
zone causes local activation to occur beyond the duration of the baseline QRS complex. 
As a consequence, the J-wave interval coincides largely with the region of conduction 
delay (Figure 6).

J-wave mechanism

The mechanism of the inferolateral J-waves is a debated issue.6,7 The two prevailing 
hypotheses for inferolateral J-waves are focused either on depolarization17 or repolariza-
tion, similar to Brugada Syndrome.8 We have shown that the amplitude of the J-point 
elevation is largest with GNa reduction compared to Gto increase and cellular uncoupling. 
Only GNa reduction in the lateral and anterior region caused J-point elevations that met 
the criteria of J-waves, and supports the depolarization hypothesis. Cellular uncoupling 
induces smaller J-point elevations (no J-waves). Since activation delays in GNa reduction 

Table 3: Data of local electrograms.

Perfused Not perfused

Baseline Flecainide Baseline Flecainide

OM perfusion

No. electrodes 10 10 10 10

AT, ms 39±3 67±9 31±10 34±11

AT delay, ms - 28± 7 - 3±3

RT, ms 236±7 239±5 248±5 247±4

LAD perfusion

No. electrodes 8 7 8 8

AT, ms 26±10 42±16 31±5 28±5

AT delay, ms - 16±6 - −3±1

RT, ms 214±4 234±15 220±7 209±9

Values are given as mean±SD.
‘Perfused’ and ‘not perfused’ refers to region that is or is not selectively perfused.
AT= activation time; RT= repolarization time
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and cellular uncoupling were similar (about 15 ms), we argue that their difference in J-
point elevations may be explained by the reduced tissue conductivity following cellular 
uncoupling. In an area of reduced conductivity the current generated by the activation 
wave front is smaller, resulting in a smaller potential field on the torso. Alternatively, 
J-waves may be caused by early repolarization of the action potential since the increase 
in Gto resulted in minor J-point elevations which fits with an expected current flow from 
endocardium towards epicardium during phase 1 repolarization. However, although the 
simulated 10-fold increase of Gto in this study is very large (see also Supplemental Figure 
S2) it induces J-point elevations that are only half the size and do not reach the critical J-
wave level of 0.1 mV. Also difference ECGs had smaller amplitudes. The latter hypothesis 
is therefore the less likely but cannot be excluded based on our data.

The amplitude of the difference ECG is largest with GNa reduction followed by cel-
lular uncoupling and then Gto increase. Also, the difference ECG is mainly larger with 
intervention in the anterior region than in lateral region and smallest in septal region. 
However, the amplitude of the difference ECG is not directly reflected in the amplitude 
of a J-point elevation. This implies that the timing and spread of the difference ECG con-
tributes importantly to the morphology of the change in QRS. Enhanced Gto causes more 
QRS widening compared to a decreased GNa or cellular uncoupling (Table 1), whereas 
no activation delay occurs. It indicates that early repolarization does contribute to QRS 
duration.

Our experimental and simulation data suggest that conduction delay in the region 
that is already late in the activation sequence at baseline (lateral region) predominantly 
contributes to the genesis of inferolateral J-waves, whereas conduction delay in earlier 
activating regions (anterior and/or septum) show minor or no J-point elevations and 
even J-point depression. We observed that although the AT delay in LAD perfusion was 
smaller than in OM perfusion it led to J-point depression rather than J-point elevations. 
Recently, it has been shown in a case report that J-waves in the inferior ECG leads can 
result from delayed activation in the basal inferior LV region, without shortening of the 
action potential duration.18 This confirms that the region of abnormality is important.

Remarkably, all different interventions – GNa reduction, Gto increase and cellular un-
coupling – within the lateral region show similar results in polarity of J-point elevations 
and difference ECGs, although only GNa reduction led to J-waves. All interventions in the 
anterior region, led to negative difference ECGs in the inferior leads and J-point eleva-
tion (no J-waves) were only present in lateral ECG leads. The reason that the effects of 
interventions are smaller in the anterior and septal zones – despite similar amplitudes 
of difference ECGs among zones per intervention – is therefore related to the extent of 
masking by the QRS complex.
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Modulation of J-waves

J-wave amplitude is modulated by heart rate,19 autonomic tone17 and drugs.11,20 It has 
been demonstrated in patients that sodium channel blockers like ajmaline, pilsicainide 
and flecainide attenuate J-waves in the inferolateral leads11,21,22 and broaden the QRS.11 
Our simulation data explain these findings by demonstrating that overall GNa reduction 
widens the QRS complex and consequently mask the pre-existing inferolateral J-waves.

In patients with idiopathic ventricular fibrillation it has been shown that inferolateral 
J-waves augment after a pause and diminish at higher heart rates.4,21 It has been sup-
posed that the attenuation of J-waves at increasing heart rate results from reduced tran-
sient outward potassium current due to the relatively slow recovery from inactivation.23 
We did not study the effect of heart rate increase, but we surmise that conduction may 
also play a role in this phenomenon. At high heart rates less sodium current is available, 
especially in diseased hearts.24 It may therefore have a similar effect as administration of 
ajmaline and we would expect a concomitant QRS prolongation.

CONCLuSION

Conduction slowing in the lateral region of the heart causes inferolateral J-waves on 
the ECG. The interval of J-waves coincides with the activation time of the region of 
delayed activation. The cardiac tissue in which J-waves are induced is characterized by 
a relatively late activation in the normal heart. Global conduction slowing attenuates 
J-waves due to masking by the prolonged QRS complex. Enhanced transient outward 
potassium current and cellular uncoupling have minor potency to elicit inferolateral 
J-waves. Although our study cannot exclude the role of repolarization abnormality, it 
predominantly affirms the depolarization hypothesis especially when tissue conduc-
tivity is preserved. Our study also provides an explanation for J-wave attenuation by 
sodium channel inhibition.
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DATA SuPPLEMENT

Supplemental Methods

Computational model
A whole-heart monodomain reaction-diffusion model at 0.2 mm spatial resolution 
(dx) and 10 to 50 µs temporal resolution (dt) was used to simulate propagating action 
potentials throughout the cardiac tissue.1 This model relates the transmembrane ionic 
current to the membrane potential on a macroscopic scale. Ionic currents within the 
heart were computed using a membrane model of the human ventricular myocyte 
including the differential characteristics of subendocardial (50%), midmyocardial (30%), 
and subepicardial myocytes (20%).2

The model anatomy (heart and torso) was based on MRI data of a subject with normal 
cardiac anatomy. From these data a three-dimensional finite-difference mesh was cre-
ated. The transmural fiber rotation was also incorporated in the model.1 The heart model 
was embedded in an inhomogeneous human torso model (dx= 1 mm), including lungs 
and intracavitary blood volumes. The surface ECG was computed (dt= 1 ms) by solving 
the potential field in the heart and torso resulting from the computed transmembrane 
current densities.3

Experimental setup
Pigs (n=2, male, weight 50-60 kg) were premedicated with ketamine (10-15 mg/kg, 
Nimatek, Eurovet Animal Health BV) and midazolam (1-2 mg/kg, Actavis, Iceland) 
intramuscularly, and anesthetized with 15 mg/kg pentobarbital (Nembutal, Ceva Santé 
Animale) intravenously. The animals were intubated and ventilated with room air and 
oxygen plus isoflurane (1:1 + 1.5%). After a midsternal thoracotomy, 5000 international 
units of heparin (Leo Pharma) were injected intravenously. We infused Tyrode’s solution 
intravenously and simultaneously collected 4 to 5 L diluted blood. The heart was excised 
and perfused according to Langendorff. The left obtuse marginal coronary artery (OM) 
or left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) was dissected over a distance of 5 mm 
and a ligature was passed underneath it. A cannula was introduced via a small incision 
into the OM or LAD and fixed by tying the ligature. The cannula was connected to a 
separate perfusion system with the same blood-Tyrode’s mixture.

Electrophysiologic recordings
We used 2 different electrode grids for recordings of the local unipolar epicardial elec-
trograms recorded against a reference electrode at the aortic root. In the heart with the 
OM perfusion we used an 11x11 electrode grid with an interelectrode distance of 5 mm. 
In the heart with the LAD perfusion we used a 9x12 electrode grid with an interelectrode 
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distance of 9 mm vertically, and of 9 – 17 mm horizontally. Supplemental Figure S1 shows 
a schematic view of the two electrode grid confi gurations.

Supplemental Results

Baseline simulations
At baseline, earliest activation was in the septal zone (29±8 ms), followed by the lateral 
zone (40±8 ms) and 3 ms later the anterior zone (43±7 ms). Total activation time was 77 
ms and latest activation occurred outside the 3 predefi ned zones.

Action potential morphologies after interventions
Supplemental Figure S2 shows the resulting action potential (AP) morphologies trans-
murally in the aff ected zone and the epicardial AP morphology before and after inter-
vention. GNa reduction to 12.5% in de aff ected zone led to a delay in activation without 
aff ecting the AP morphology (Supplemental Figure S2A). A 10-fold Gto increase caused 
in the aff ected region a deeper AP notch at the epicardium, without infl uencing the 
endocardial AP notch. The endocardial layer did have minor Ito and therefore lacks a 
clear notch preceding the plateau phase (Supplemental Figure S2B). Cellular uncoupling 
in the aff ected region caused a delay of the AP without aff ecting the AP morphology 
(Supplemental Figure S2C).
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11x11 electrode grid 9x12 electrode gridBA

Figure S1: Schematic view of the electrode grid confi guration in both Langendorff -perfused hearts. A: 
11x11 electrode grid in heart with OM perfusion, and b: 9x12 electrode grid in heart with LAD perfusion. 
Red shaded area indicates the selectively perfused tissue and the red arrows indicate the position of the 
cannula.
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5Simulation of regional GNa reduction
After GNa reduction in the lateral zone the difference ECG (lateral GNa reduction – baseline) 
had mainly positive amplitudes occurring during the late phase of the QRS complex. Af-
ter GNa reduction in the anterior zone the difference ECG had positive amplitudes in the 
lateral leads (I, aVL and V4-V6) and negative amplitudes in the inferior leads (II,III,aVF), 
also occurring in the late phase of the QRS. After GNa reduction in the septal zone the 
difference ECG (septal GNa reduction – baseline) showed minor fractionated differences 
mainly of negative amplitude and halfway the QRS complex.

Simulation of regional Gto increase
Gto increase in the lateral region induced J-point elevations in 4 of the 12 ECG leads (I,II,III 
and V6) with a maximum amplitude of 0.07 mV in lead V6. The difference ECG showed 
low-amplitude and generally positive differences during the late phase of the QRS. In 
the anterior region, Gto increase induced J-point elevations in 3 lateral leads (notch in I 
and V5 and slur in aVL) but led to J-point depression in the inferior leads. Difference ECGs 
had somewhat larger amplitudes (positive in lateral leads, negative in inferior leads) and 
larger QRS prolongation compared to the lateral Gto increase. Gto increase in the septal 
region did not induce J-point elevations. Also, difference ECGs were small, fractionated, 
and located halfway the QRS. Overall, Gto increase did prolong the QRS duration, but did 
not induce an activation delay in the affected zone or in the unaffected zones.
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Figure S2: Simulated action potential (AP) morphologies in the affected zone. Top panels: APs transmu-
rally during intervention. bottom panels: epicardial AP during intervention compared to baseline. A: after 
GNa reduction in the lateral zone (note the activation delay without affecting the AP morphologies) b: after 
10-fold Gto increase in the lateral zone (note the deep notch of the epicardial action potential compared to 
the endocardial action potential) C: after cellular uncoupling in the lateral zone (note the activation delay 
without affecting the AP morphologies).
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Simulation of cellular uncoupling
Reduction of the intercellular coupling in the lateral zone cause small J-point notching 
in lead II and lead V6. Differences in ECGs occurred generally during the late phase of 
the QRS and the amplitudes were positive in lateral leads and negative in inferior leads. 
The amplitude of the difference ECGs were in between the amplitudes observed in GNa 
reduction and Gto increase. In the anterior zone uncoupling caused J-point notching in 
lead I and aVL with higher amplitudes than uncoupling in the lateral zone. The differ-
ence ECGs show smaller, but wider, differences. Again, uncoupling in the septal zone 
did not induce J-point elevations and the difference ECGs were small and fractionated 
during the total QRS duration. Although – similar to GNa reduction – cellular uncoupling 
induced activation delays of about 15 ms and caused maximum activation in the affected 
zone that correspond with end of QRS, J-point elevations were smaller compared to GNa 
reduction.

Experiments: pseudo-ECGs
The timing of J-wave onset after flecainide infusion in the OM differed among pseudo-
ECG leads and was earliest in inferior leads and later in superior leads (first moment of 
J-wave onset given in Table 2). The first moment of J-wave onset in the inferolateral leads 
was earlier after flecainide infusion than at baseline.
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